
  

London Bervanis' Wages 

The item of wages opeus up the 
ole question of servants and do. 

jestic home rule. One need only ro- 
fer to the monthly reviews and mau. 
zines to see that here we have indeed 
a chroule subject for discussion. The 
professional philanthropist, the en- 
lightened and benevolent peeress, 
the lady journalist, even Sarah Jano 
herself, all have a word to say. Our 
own experience I can give very 
shortly. "There has been, on the 
whole, very little trouble except 
with the cooks. Wages have run on 
an average as follows: Nurse, £20; 
cook, £18 to £20: house parlormald, 
£16. 
When the life aud income of a do- 

mestic servant is compared with that 
of many a girl in business, or even 
with that of many working men, Iam 
prepared to say that she is exceeding- 
ly well off and, if thrifty, could very 
soon save £100, Servants are often 
very good to their relatives and 
friends, and can be taught to save | 
money, but it is idle to blink the fact 
that a great deal of their wages goes 
upoa their backs in the shape of un- | 

this | 

aside, what can you get for a wages | 
suitable finery. Putting all 

budget of £54? Well, you can, with 
luck, get well served in every depart- 
ment except the kitchen. 
the food, but the devil sends 
cooks.” 

The difficulty is mainly this—tha 
impossibility of getting a plain cook 
to cook plain things well every day. 
She will boast of her pastry and 
“ongtrays,” but if you ask her to cook 
a chop or fry a potato properly, 

the 

middle-class breadwinner can in Lon- 
don be certain at a hundred restau- 
rants, or at his club, of getting a re- 
past of three courses excelientiy 
cooked and presented to him ata 
moderate cost. The same certaioly 
cannot be had at home. My own ex- 
planation is a very simple one. The 
British plain cook does not consider, 
in the first place, that her employers 
are entitled to have food - at all bet. 

r prepared than she herself knows 
how to prepare it. This knocks on 
the head any idea of teaching her the 
art. She simply listens to her mis- 
tress with silent contempt and ig- 
nores her plain directions. That is 
one phase of the cuek difticulty.—The 
Nat!onal Review 

Lost Dignity. 

Irish vicerovs are stripped of their 
saoverelzn atiribates as soon as they 
reach English waters, which gives 
point to the foliewing story told of 
Lord Houghtwn and a lady with 
whom he was acjuainted. They 
both found themselves on board the 
Holyhead packet. During the voy- 
age from Ireland the lady treated the 
Viceroy with ceremon ous res 
So soon, however, as the packet en. 
tered Holyhead harbor she said to 
him, **Now, Bobby, jou're no looger 

a viceroy. #0 take my bag and make 

yourself useful ”—London Truth. 
— ncaa — - 

Tue fvsane asylum is crowded, so 
stop worrying. The cemetery is get. 
ting new inhabitants every day: take 
care of your health, or you will be 

one of them. 

ect. 

Tue man who asks God daily for 
his bread will always have enough. 

Tae time when we most need faith 

is when God's hand is not in sight 
ms mms IIIS css smn 

Teo Cleanse the System 

Effectually yet goatly, when costive or hile 

fous, or whea the blood is Impure or sluggish, 

to permanently cure habitual constipati on, 

to awaken tie kilneys ani liver to a healthy 

activity, without irritating or weak ening 
them, to disrel headaches, cold or fevers, use 
S;rup of Figs 

In London there i= a 
was established during 
VIIL 

Dr. Kilmer's Swanxr-Rootr cures 
all Kidney and Bladder troubles 
Pamphlet and Consultation froa 
Laboratory Binghamton, N. Y. 

Cherraponges, in south western Africa, fo 
the wettest place in the world, the average 
mainfall there being 610 inches, 

fur company which 
the reign of Henry 

fall's C atarrh Cure la a Hou dd and is taken 
internally, and acts direc ly on the blood and 
mucous surfaces of the system. Write for (es. 
timonials, free. M anufac tured by 

F.l.Cnesey & Co. Toledo, O. 

Christopher Grove, a ninety-two year old 
resident of Bethany, Ind., 
set of teoth, 

Shiloh's Cure 

Is sold on a gnarantee, [tenres Ine Iptent Con. 
stnption; itis the Best C ough Cre; og. Me. $1 

The Empire of Morocco is the most impor. 

tant State that is absolutely without a news. 
paper. 

If aMicted with! sore pyes nse Dr. Isaac Thomp- 
son's Ey e-water, Druggists sell at Zhe > por bottle, 

The first British translation of the Bible 
was in the Irish B tongue, 

Chronic Indigestion 
Kept me in very poor health for five years, [ 

. begun to take Hood's HBarsaparilia ow my 
digestion was helped by the first three doses, 

I have now taken over 
four bottles and I firm- 
ly believe it has 

  

  
“God sends | 

iis f 

| why he kept on working, 

it is | 

too often utterly beyond ber, and as | 
a rule she is above being taught. The | 

| lounge throug 

| reading the inst 

i 

| empty 
| guilty of assasainasion, homicide, 

There are women toiling in our | 
| cities for §3 and $4 per week who were the 
| daughters of merchant princes, 

| wonrs is the lineal 

{pense 

is cutling a new | 

| lent in society, that, though our young 

| which is of no value, their work 

REV. DR. TALMAGE. 
THE BROOKLYN DIVINE’S SUN- 

DAY SERMON. 

Subject: **Martyrs of the Needle.” 

TEXT: 
through the eye of a needle, 
Xxix., 24. 

Whether this ‘eve of the neadla™ 
small gate at the cide of the bir gate at the 

entrance of the wall of the ancient city, nsis 
generally interpreted, 

such as is now han tad in 
Io not say, In either ease it would 
tight thing for a camel to 
ofa neadle, But thersare whole earavans of | 
fatigues and Qardships going through the | 
ey» of the sawing woman's needle, 

Very long ago the needle was busy, It | 
wns considerad honorable for women to toil 
in olden time, 

his palnes showing garments made by his | 
own mother, 

were made hy the Queen of Mam ths Con 

queror, Augustus, the Emperor, woul { 

“e-Matthew | 

be a 

or the eve of a needle i : 
i ind ter, 

sewing a garment | 
| sell purple, 

Alexander the Great stood in | 

iup ton fow kinds of work, 

The Bible ives an ttirstion that the first 
duty of an idler is to starve when it says if 
he “will not work neither shall he eat.” 
Idleness ruins the health, and very soon 
nature says : ‘“T'h'a man has refused to pay 
his rent, Out with him!" 

Boclety is to ba reconstructed on tha sub- 
ject of woman's toll, A vast majority of those 
who would have woman industrious shut her 

My judgment in 
{ this matter is that n woman has a right to 

| 

i Miss Hosmen has genius for sealpturs, 

ba the i 

| do nnvthine she ean do well, 
“It is easier for a came! to go | : 

Theres should 
be no department of merchandise, 
jan, art or selence barred against her, 

her a chisel, If Llosa Ponheur has a fond. 
| ness fer delines sting animale, let her make 

} 
#£o through the eye | 

i 
i 

{ skill and ndanptedness for any position than a | 
has ns much | 

rizht to her bread, to her apparel and to her | 

| ! 

The finest tapestries at Baveux | 

not wear any garments Roi those that | 

family. 
spected, 

The greatest blessing that eonld have hap- 
pened to our first parents was being turned 
out of Eden after they had done wrong, 
Adam and Eve, in their porfect state, might 
have got along without work or only such | 
slight employment as a perfect garden, with 
no weeds in it, But as scon 

they had sinned the best thing for them was 
to ba turned out where they wonld have to | 
work. We know what a withering thine it 

for aman to have nothing todo, Good old 
Ashbai Green, at fourscore years, when asked | 

sald, “I do so to 
keep out of mischinaf,” Wa ges that a man 
who has a large amount of money to start | 
with has no chance, Of the’ th housand pros- 
perous and honorable men that vou know, 

So let the toiler everywhere be re- 

demanded, 

299 had to work vigorousiy at the beginning, i hs 
{ snouen to But I am now to tell y 

Jost as important for a we 
happiness, The most u 
our communities to-day ar 

ou that industry is 

s thos= who 

in's safety and | °°, id ’ 
ippy women in | Bt SAR ald (U5P08s 0 

] 
i 

| battieax, 
| needle, 
i 
i 
i 

i 
as | 

i 

| mother, 

| wholesome 

| come in and 

have | 
no engagements to call them up in the morn- | 
ing ; who, ones having risen and break fastad, 

hb the dull forenoon in slippers 
down at the heel and with disheveled hair, 

nove! and who, having | 
dragged through a wretched forencon and 
taken their afternoon and 
spant an hour and a half at thelr toilet, 1 
up their cardease and go out to make 
and who pass their evenings 
somabody to coms in and braak up the mo- 
notony. Arabella Stuart never was impris- 
onal in so dark a dungeon as that, 

There is no happiness in an idle woman 
It may be with hand, it may be with beatn, 
it may be wit h foot, tut work she must or 
be wretched forever, The little girls of our 

families ma st be started with that idea. 
curses of our American socisty is that 
young women are taught that the first, see 
ond, third, fourth, fifth, sixth, seventh, 
tenth, fiftieth, thousandth thing in their life 

is 10 get somebody to take care of them. In- 
stead of that the first lesson should be how, 
under God, they may take care of themselves, 

si sen 

jek 
1 

calls, 

i will 
having | : 

BY | the hierarshs of 
i tub 

waiting for | 

| anguish, I de 
i ! 

The | 
our | 

i work eq EY 

The simple fact is that a majority ofthem do | 
have to take care of 
too, 

of th 2 LAs 

themselves, and that, 
after having, through the false notions 

“it parents, wasted the years in which 

they ought to have learned how successfully | 
to maintain themselves, We now and hers | 
declara the inhumanity, cruelty and outrage 
of that father and mother who pass thelr 
daughters into womanhood, having given 

thom facility for earniog their livelihood, 

Mme. de Stael sald, “It is not theses writings 
that I am proud of, but the fact that I have 
facility ia ten occupations, in any 
whieh I « 

You say you have ns { 
0 man and woman, 
that, likes vauitures, 

riches 

nn 

fortune to leavs them, 
have you not learnad 

like hawks, like engion, 

have wings and fly away? Though 
vou should be succsssfal in leaving ae 

petency bebind you, the trickery of execu. 
tors may swamp tina night, or some slders 
or deacons of our churches may get up a 
fictitious company and induces your orphans 
to put their monsy into it, and I it he lost 
prove to them that it was eternally decrssd 
that that was the way they wars 1o 

and that it went in toe most orthol 
heavenly sivie, 

0%, the damnable schomos that 
Christians will engage in 

fingers into the collar « 
and rips it clear down 
haves no right, because you ars 
conciude that your children are 
as well off. A man died leaving a large 
fortune, Hisson {sll dead fn a Philadel 
grogshop., His old comrades eame in and 
#aid as they bent over his corpse, “What is 
the matter with you, Boggsey?" The 

surgeon standing over himsaid «+ “Hush up! 
He's dead !™ “Ab he is dead ™ they 

Oe 

JE and 

professad 

-antil God puts His 
{ the hypoerite'a robe 

the bottom! You 
wail off, to 
going to be 

memory of poor Boggeey 
Have you nothing better than money to Wore deliverad, 

leave your children? If you have not, but 
send your daughters into the world with 

brain and unskilled hand, you are 
ragiside, 

infanticide, 

Those sul | 

fering ones now would be giad to have the | 
crumbs that once fell from their fathers’ 

table, That wornout, broken shoe that she 
descendant of 

gaiters in which her mother walked, and 
that torm and fadad ealico 
costry of magnifieent broeade that 
swept Broadway clean without any exe 

to the street 

Though you live in an elegant residence and 

ons of 
sould make a livelihood," ! 

Joss it, | 

bia | 

{tipped ! 

sald, | 
ome, boys, let us go and take a driok ia | 

were fashioned hy some member of his royal | 27 earth is more severe, 

“The Horse Fale’ If Miss Mitohell 
study astronomy, 

If Lydia will bs a merchant, 
If Lucretia Mott will prone 

will 

i the 
Gospal, 

quence the Quaker meeting house, 
It Is said that if 8 woman is given such on- 

| portunities she will occupy places that might 
be taken Ly men. I say If she have more 

man has let her have it. Khe 

home ns men have, 
But it is said that 

| that she is unfittel 
{| ask in the name of 

her nature is so delicat » 

all past history what toil 

exhaustine and trs. 
mendous than that toll of the neelile to 
which forages she has been subjected? The 
battering ram, the sword, ths carbine, the 

have made no such 

I would that these living sepulohres 
in which women have for ages been hurisd 

might be opened, and that some resurrection 
trumpet mizht bring up these living corpses 
tothe fresh ale and sunlight, 

| who by hardest toll st apports her of hildren, 

her dranken husband, her old father 

pays her houss rent, always 

food on the table, and when she 
some neighbor on the Rabhath to 

take care of hor family appears 

in chursh with hat and cloak that are far 
from indicating the toil to which she issab- 

can get 

i | Jocte 

soul 
She 

body and 
position, 

Such a woman as that has 

fit her Ruy 
beside the 

for 
could stand rity of maj 

goods, more g 
could go into your wheslwright shone and 
beat one-half of your workmen at making 
carriages, We talk about woman as thou 

we had resis gned to har all the light work, 
| and ourselves ba 1 shonldersed the heavier, 
| Bat the day of judgment, which will reveal 

the sufferings of the stake anl inquisition, 
marshal before the throas of 

{ heaven the martyrs of 
God 

and needis, 

Now, Lsay, if there bs any preference In 
oocupation, let woman have it, God knows 
her trials are the severest iv her ac 

misfortane, 

nt 

sansitivensss to by her hour of 

up her 
SRN oss, 

® a 

any 

mand that no ons hadge 
pathway toa livalihood, Oh them 
the ! men who be despleability of 

9 WOrK anywhere 

era 

woman the rigat t in 

honors ealling ! 
I go still further and say that women 

should have equal compensation with 
By what principle of judios {8 it that 
in many of our nly two-th 
mush pay as n, and In many 
halt? Here is gigantic injas 

Iy well {if not batter done wy 

far less compensation than 
with the nations! goverameat, ¥ 
while women clerks in Washingt 

$900 for doing that for which 
815800, 

To thousands of roang women In our sities 
to-day thers is only this alterastive —starva- 
tion oF dish Many of thas largest mer 
santile establishments of our cities are ao. 

sory to yminations, and fron 

iargs satablishments thers are woores of 

being pitehsd off isath, and thelr 
yoyers know it! 

Is thers a God? Will thers ba a judgement? 
I tell you, if God rises ap to redress woms 
wrongs, many of our iarge establishm 

will ba swallowsl up qu 
American sarthquaks aver took 

God will cateh these 
two milistonss 
to powder! 

I hear from all 
manhood, Man 
that wall bat fiat 
nage!, She isn 

She is a ham 
ha« no { 

(rive Dor no m 

slice 

Hen 

Cities got i% ns 

‘AAS nly 

In -% bat 

VENA 

man 

ra 

fice 

ren 

Start 
3 long 

ives 

nn got 

recsived wen 

Or. 

thease gt 

Es inio 

ns 
ails 

han a South 

iowa solty, 
wei w aan the 

4 them 

ker 1 

ress a 

of His wrath and seins 
gnn 

wall of woe 
answer 1o 

Save sie IF Aan 

Ms she ia 

this land the 
has nothing to 

Ha 
Ra 

ferisa, 

she ot, 

hungry when 
Silt DRE DO 

an Deng, v gels 
ah wis 

Give 

Theres are about 50.00) sew 

York and Brookiva. 
ng girls in New 

Aaross the darinoess of 

ane, It is 
hoses who ars 

haried out ut a slow, 

grinding, horrible wasting awysy., Gath 

them belore you and look into their faces, 
pinohed, ghastly, hunger struck! Look at 
their flagers, needle pricked 1 blood 

Sea that promat ura stoop in the 
Hear that dry, hacking, merei- 

ry as come 

ay 

shoulders! 

loss congh! 

At a large mesting of theses women, held 
in a hall in Philadelphia, gmnd spesches 

but a nesdic-woman took 
the stand, threw aside her foaled shawi, 

bolt of 

| of her own experionce, 

i lalt 

the #12 

had an- | 
| ary, snameling, oigar making, 

commissioners, | paper box making, 
yall and 

fare sumptuousiy every day, ist your daugh- | 
ters foal it is a disgrace 10 them not to know 
how to work, 1 denounce the idea, 

Wire 

men may embroider slippers and erochet 
| and make mats for lamps to stand on with 
i out disgrace, the idea of doing anything for 

| a livelihood is dishonorable, 
| fora young woman, 
i family, to be insfficient when the father toils 

It is a shame | 
| cine not so much as something to eat, 

Itis a shame 
belonging to a large 

his life away for her support, 
for un daughter to be idle while her mother 
toils at the washtub, 

preva~ | | five conta, 

{| church, after services a woman fell 

It is as honorable to | 
sweep house, make beds or trim hats as it 1s | 
to twist a watch chain, | canta! 

As far as 1 ean understand, the line of ro- | 
spectability lies between that which is useful | 

If women do that 
is honora- 

ble. If they do practical work, it is dishon- 
orable, That our young women may sssape 
the consure of doing dishonorable work I 
shall particularize. You may kntt a tidy for 
the back of an armchair, but by no means 
make the money wherewith to buy the chair, 
You may, with delicate brush, beautify a 
mantel ornament, but dis rather than earn 
enough to buy a marble mantel, You may 
learn artistic musie until you ean squall 
Italian, bat never sing “Ortonville” or “O14 
Hundred.” Do nothing practical it you 
would in the eyes of rellnad sociaty preserve 
vour respectability, 1 seout theses finieal 
wotions, Itell you no woman, siiy more 
than man, has a right to oceupy a piace in 
this world unless she pars a rent for it, 

In the course of a liletime you consume 
whole harvests and droves of onttie, and every 
day you live breathe forty hogsheads of good 
pure alr. You must by some kind of useful. 
ness pay for all this, Our race was the last 
thing crest created —the birds and fishes on the 
fourth day, the esttle and lizards on the Afth 
day and man on the sixth day. If geol- 
ogists are right, the earth was a million of 

in the fon of the inweots, heasts 
und birds balors our race came upon it, In 

sense we were innovators, a cattle, 
Hanrds and the hawks had pre-smption 

right, The question is not what we are to 
do with the lizards and summer inscots, but 
whut the lizards and summer Insects are to 
do with us, * 

and Mat which is ussless, 

  

Stand at the corusr of a sirast in Now 
York in the very sarly morning as the wo- 
men go to their work, Many of them had 
no breakfast except the crumbs that were 

over 

they chew on their 
stresta, Here they ecome-the 
jog girls of the eity! These 
beadwork, these in flower makin 

way through the 
WOork- 

engaged in 
2, in millin- 

bookbinding, 

iaveling, festher picking, print ooloring, 
but, 

jsast compensated, the 
women, Why do they not take the city oars 
on their way up? They cannot afford the 

If, soasluding to deny 
| somal hing else, she gets into the car, 

herssat, You want to ses how Latimer and 
Ridley appeared in the fire, Look at that 

{ woman and behold a more horrible martyr 
dom--a hotter fire, a more agonizing death, 

One Sabbath night, in the vestibule of my 
in eon 

The doctor said she neadeld medi 
As 

she began to revive, in ber delirium she said 
gaspingly : ‘Eight cents | Eight eonts ! Eight 

i wish I could get it done! Iam so 
tirad! I wish I could get some slesp, but 1 
must got it dons! Eight vents | Eight cents I" 
Wao found afterward that she was making 
garments at sight cents apiscs, and that she 
could make but three of them in a day, Hear 
ft! Three times sight are twenty-four, Hear 
it, men and women who have comiortable 
homes | 

Bome of the worst villains of the city are 
the employers of these women. They beat 
them down to the last penny and try to 
cheat them out of that, The woman must 
deposit $1 or 22 befors she gets the gar. 
ments to work on. When the work is done, 
it is sharply inspected, the m insignif- 
cant flaws plaked oat and the wages refused, 
and sometimes the #1 deposite! not given 
back, The Women's Protective Ualon re. 

fis a case where one of these poor souls, 
niing a place where she could get mors 

wages, resolved to change employers and 
went to got her BM for work done, The 
employer says, ‘1 hear you are golng to 
leave me?" “Yeu,” she said, ‘‘an I have 
comin to get what you ows me.” He made 
no answer, She sald, “Are you not Ag 
to pay me?’ “Yes,” he said, “I wi 
you,” and he kioked her down stairs, 
How are these evils to be eradioated? 

What have you to answer, you who sell 
conts and have shoss made aad sontract for 
the southern and westorn markets? What 
help is there, what * Dantese, what relemp- 
tion? Some say, ve womon the ballot,’ 
Sha offast ow, aliot might have o on Sthas 
questions I am ore t 

ha upon woman's | don vet 
woman will ever get id by woman's 

women as much 

vilsions, 

  

| forziva—woman never! 
mechan. | 

It 
give | 

{ has more resotrces than we know of, 

lat her mount the starry | 
iat her | 

let her thrill with her womanly elo- | 

| will eventually makes its own standarl, 
{ mitting 

for exhansting toll, I} 

{ and that you ean 
| than aryone else, 

havoe as the | 

{ oak and woman the vine that climbs it, 
and | 
has | 

14. 1 

{ break, the 

thero are spread the two great, 

your | 
She | 

| life, 

gh § 
{ wipp 
| RINE 

and | 
Wasl~ | 

iter | : 
| hor freckles t 

her 

| coffin with 

i aprons to their eyes, 

and | 
with hersariveled arm huried a very thunder. | 

eloqusnes, speaking oat the horrors | 

  

RAI NA SA IS Bs De Soon aug 

beat down to the lowest fi the womnas 
who sews for them? Are not women as —— 
as mon on washerwomen and miliiners an 2 
mantuns makers? If a woman asks $1 for her 
work, does not her female employer usk if 
she will not take ninety cents? You say, 
“Only ten cepts difference.” But that is 
sometimes the difference between heaven 
and hell, Women often have less commis. 
eration for women than men, If a woman 
steps aside from the path of virtue, man may 

Woman will never 
got justioe dons her from woman's ballot, 

Naver will she get it from man's ballot. 
How, then? God will rise up for her, God 

The 
flaming sword that hung at Eden's gate 
when woman was driven out will cleave with 
ite terrible edges her onpressors, 

Bat thera is somethiog for our women to 
to, Let our young people prepare to excel 

in spheres of work, and they will be able 

after awhile to get larger waces, If ft ba 
| shown that a woman ean in a stors ssll more 
goals in a year than a man, she will soon be 
able not only to ask but to demand mors 
wages, and to demand them successfully, 
Unskilled an incompetent Inabor must take 
what Is given, Bkiiled and competent labor 

Ad 

that the nw of supply and demand 
regulates thess things, I contend that the 

{ demand for skilled labor is very great and 
{ the supply very amsll, 

Btart with the dea that work is honorable 
do somes one thing better 

Resolve that, God help. 
ing, yon will take oare of yoursalf, It yon 

i ara after n while ealled into another relation, 
you will all the batter be qualified for it by 
your spirit of sall-reliance, or if you are 
called to stay as you are you can be happy 

: i and self-supporting, 
Go with me, and I will show you a woman | Posts are fond of talking about man as an 

but I 
a tree fall that not only 

went dogo iteslf, but took all the vines with 
ean tell you of 

than an oak for an ivy to elimb on, 
is the throne of the great Jehovah, 

hays seen many 

and that 

2 

| or aManced, that woman is strong who leans 

The neadlse may 
factory band may slip, the wages 
ut over avary good woman's head 

gentle, siu- 

on God and does her best, 

may fail, } 

pendous wings of the Almighty, 
Many of you will gu single handad through 

and you will have to choosa between 
two characters, Young woman, | am sure 
you will turn your back upon the useless, 

ing, painted nonentity which soc 
gnomintously acknowledges to be a woman 

and ask God to make you a humble, active, 

wf ne ety 

j enrnest Christian, 
What will become of this godless disciple 

of fashion? What an insult to her sex! Her 
manners are an outrages upon de 3 
is more thoughtful of the 
ries upon the earpst than 

in the judgment, more 

han her sins, more interested 

strings than in her 
Her apparel is the poorest part of a 

ristian woman, however arnificently 
and no ons has so much right to 

iress well as a Christian, Not so with the 

disciple of fashion. Take her 

and you take everything. Death 
will come down on her somes day, and rab 
thas bhistre off her eval is, an i the rouge « 

i two rough, bony | 
and glass beads and r 

ince and brooches 

friscites and gol 

ow ste will 

worried abou 10k 3t 

in her b 
tion, 
(‘Hh 

mnet redemn. 

m 
tomy i. 

fo ilens 

roshwom 

of res 

“The som 
Genarally th 

iarce afterward, but 
was first the farce of 

the tragedy of 

Lom ‘ 

with that of 

once n 

waioss Je 

1 oloses, 

irs 
her life it 

then 

a tragedy comes 

in 

an useless life and 

A wretohed eternity 

lite and death of such a one 
a Christian aunt that was 

ing to your housahold. 1 do not 
kKaow that she was ever offered a hand in 
marriage. She jived singles, that 

meisd she might be ershody a 
Whenever t sk were 10 be vieited 

poor {0 be provided with br she 

with a blessing She could or 

Ages™ for any sick pauper 
As she pot older thers wore 

when she was a little shary 
Part: sontie was n 

otis for Christmas 
better than anv one else how to fix 

Her every prayer, as God heard 
it, was fall of eve » F who had 

The brightest things in a. the house 

from her flogers, . 
but the grandest no? Was 3 
make you happy. She dressed well aur 

siways dressed wall Sut her highest adorn 

ment was that of a meek and quiet spirit, 
which, in the sight of God, is of great rice, 
When she died, you all gathered lovingly 
about her, and as you carried her ont 10 ros 
the Bunday-school class almost covered the 

Japonicas, and the poor peoples 

at the end of the alley, with their 
sobbing bitterly, and 

the man of the world said, with Solomon, 
“Hor price was above rubies, 

pare the 
wom 

biess 

unirame- 

«y hissing 

fie si or ioe 

went 
sing 

“Rock of who 

SAYH 

frie 

asked her, 

most sunbeam 

se knew 
just 

the “ye, = 

things, 

trouble, 

iropped 

Mo IAT BOLO 

of shie ever hin 

stood 

yes 
say unto thee, arise 

High Bred Dggzs Not the Most Intel. | 

ligent, 

So long as our dogs were employed 
in the labor of the organized recrea- 
tions of man, the tendency of the 

| association with the superior being 
| was in a high measure educative. They 

from the night before or a crust | were constantly submitted to a more 
ior less critical but always effective 
| selection which tended ever to develop 
i 8 higher grade of intelligence. 
| the advance in the organization of 

most overworkad of | society the dog is ever losing some- 
sewing | 

| of sport. 
hersatt | idle favorite, prized for unimportant 

give | 

| the main is not now to make creatures 

With 

thing of his utility, oven in the way 
He is fast becoming a mere 

peculiarities of form. The effort in 

which ean help in the employment of 
man, but to breed for show alone, de- 
manding no more intelligence than 
is necessary to make the creature a 
well-behaved denizen of the house. 
The result is the institution of a won- 
derful variety in the size, shape and 
special peculiarities of different breeds 
with what appears to me to be a con- 
comitant loss in their intelligence. It 
appears to me, in a word, that our 
treatment of this noble animal, where 
he is bred for ornament, is, in effect, 
degrading. —Seribner, 

a ——— I 

A Practical Solation, 

A professor at ths University of 
Texas was explaining some of the 
habits and customs of the ancient 
Greeks to his class, ‘The ancient 
Greeks built no roofs over their the. 
atres,” said the professor. 

‘What did the ancient Greeks do 
when it rained?” asked Johnny Fizzle- 
to 

Tho professor took ol hiss 
polished them with his han Jactasion. 
i replied oalmly: ‘They got wet, 

I suppose,” Texas Siftings. 
ssc —cC— 

Austin K. Jones, who has rang the 
college bell at Harvard for near 
forty re, was not a bit 4 
when he discovered the other morn. 
ing \hat some mischievous students 
had carried away the bell's tongue. 

Biota, oa 30 a, m. no 
by 1 of it to summon thes 

  

  
something stronger 

Bingles | 

| seriously minded at all 
{ husband 
| glories 

i monies which 

| district in the 

| little serious adv 

i aside 

| goberly 

{ est manner for 

{| young woman who 
| married. 

| know who is 

| existed. 
| disappeared, 

"and Jesus, an | 
unto the maiden in Judma, commanded, “I | a town a few miles 

  

Do You Wish 

the Finest Bread 

and Cake? 
It is conceded that the Royal Baking Powder is 

the purest and strongest of all the baking powders. 

The purest baking; powder makes the finest, sweet- 

est, most delicious food. The strongest baking pow- 
der makes the lightest food. 

That baking powder which is both purest and 
strongest makes the most digestible and wholesome 
food. 

Why should not every house keeper avail herself 
of the baking powder which will give her the best 
food with the least trouble? 

Avoid all baking powders sold with a gift 

or prize, cr at a lower price than the Royal, 
as they invariably contain alum, lime or sul- 
phuric acid, and render the food unwholesome. 

Certain protection from alum baking powders can 
be had by declining to accept any substitute for the 

Royal, which is absolutely pure. 
  

Physician lor the Hair, 

One of the luxar es of a very recent 

{ birth is the physician for the bair 
In Boston he is one of the most pop- 
ular of the medical fraterpity in 

town, and a woman can harcCly be in 
the fashionable set without falling 

they were living ns B ew — tiled | into the hands of this really charm- 

The divine } asada. | ing man : If she goes to the most 
Hy IW ed © Y=! fashionable hairdresser and shan 

his duty to give each young couple a | pooer in town, it will ot be even 

ice before he per- {| her second visit which will taake 
forme BI Ke cere ay + . ha formed the marriage ceremony, and | 3. 0 usinted with what the scalp 
for his purrose he usuaily took them for her hirsuited 

one at a time, and talked very | specialist can do 
ae at a time, and talke EY | adcrnment, and if she meets the 
to each 

visit to 
f = { « 

at of hem refunding fashionable doctor first ber 
grea and sham pooer i= only the importance of the step | ,.. hairdresser 

they were to take, and the pew re- | it makes no difference 

ing with the doctor 

Well Prepared. 

A minister's wife, who Is nos sc 

times as her 

is, tells some laughable 

relating to marriage cere- | 

he performed while 
ew 

miss III cs AA. 

Betrayed by a Bird. 

A trifle sometimes leads to the de. 

tection of a fanitorcrime A theatri- 

cal musician ow: ed an ecbony fHute 

with silver Keys: he valued 1b highly, 
but as one of the upper notes was de- 

fective, he seldom uses it A young 

man lodged with the musician, and 

petween the two a close friendship 
One night the ebony flute 

having no doubt been 

stolen. Suspicion fell on several 
persons, but nothing could be proved 
against any of them Not long 

afterward the lodger went to live in 

off, but as the 
friendship between the men still ex- 
isted thev occasionally visited each 
sther, Nearly a vear afterwa d the 
musician pald his friend a visit 

and was pleased to find him in pos 
session of a beautiful bullfinch, 

which could distinctly whistie three 
tunes. The performance was jer- | & or 30 Lange iden Sante cut fren Lic 
fect with this exception, that when- Write for list of our other fine Pre 
ever he came to a certain high note == Sus GiESol Bikro. 
he invariably skipped it and went on = " 
to the next. A little reflection con- | 
vinced the musician that the note in 
which the baliinch was imperfect 
was the deficient one on h s Jost flute. 
So convinced was he, that he at once | 
sharply cuestioned his ex-iodger on | 
the subject, he at once tremblingly 

confessed his guilt, and that all the 
bird knew had been taught him on 
the stolen instrument. 

UNIVERSITY COLLEGE OF MEDICINE, RICHMOND, VISCINIA, 
HUNTER MoGUIRE M.D, LL.D, Pres, JOK A, WHITE. AM. MM, - Sec. & Treas, 

AHICHCRADE INSTITUTION 1n times 
MEDICINE, DENTISTRY, PHARMACY. 

A DIDACTIC AND CLINICAL COLLEGE, CONDUCTED RY 48 INSTRUCTORS, 
The Regular Seasion begins September 15th and continues seven months, 

For For Catalogue nddress Dr, J. ALLISON HODGES, — —— y. Richmond, Ya. 
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ALL THE LATEST IMPROVEMENTS, 

1 OVEL Diamond ( Cycles 
ARE THE BEST MADE. 

TIE TOURIST'S FAVORITE. 

  

nsibiliti hey Sa . | deferred. 
ki £1 re oe 3 oy oD assume | whether she beg 

e da e 5 rn- ne aay he hed 4 inh Rout earn: | ,r shampooer—she is sure to see the 
8 ph O 8 ¥ 

al minutes to a other at once. — Poston Journal 
had come to be |. —— mo a mm— 

THROW IT AWAY. 
“And now.” he sald, in rclosing, There's no long. 

“1 hope you fully realize the ext eme | er any peed of 
i A . i wearing clumsy, 
importance of the step vou are tak- chafing Tr 

ng. and that you are prepared fc "i which give only partial rélic 
: ep spared" sh P Spa . I st best, never cure, but often 

repare ie sald, innocently: | inflict great injury, inducing 
“well, if 1 ain't prepared, 1 doa't fuSammation, strangulation 

: i th 
1've &£0t nur common i “HERNIA (Breses ), or 

quilts and two nice ones, and four > RUD, no 
Pg ne Card > v OR matter of how jong at brand-new feather beds, ten sheets I nay Seay ply 
and twelve pairs of pillow slips, four | and permanently cured without 

linen table cloths, a dozen spoons, | £9d without BR Another 
. onservati Surgery 

and a good six-gquart kettle. Ir I Friumpls in - 

ain't prepared, no girl in this county TUMO Ovarisn, Fibroid and other 
ever was.” + varietios, without the perils 

“p cutting operations, 

ILE TUMORS, jererer. dues sy Fistula, and other 
FIL of the lower bowel, promptly cured 

"g part in or resort to the nif, 
TON in the Bladder, no matter how 

large, 8 crushed, pulverized, 
5 TON out. thus svoiding cutting. 

“STRICTURE ree » it Lien removed without 

cutting, Abundant Relerences, and Pamph- 
Jota, on above diseases, scot scaled, in plain ene 
velope, 10 ote, (stamps), Wontb's PIS. 
BARY MEDICAL ASSOCIATION, Bufigio, N. X. 

« un be made working for 
10 but srtios preferred wir Oa 

wroish a horse and ors ives 
rough the country; & team, 

EK: Hh, IB Rol SeCesERrT A 
on vacancios ig towns asd 

cities. Mon abd wosoes of good charscior will fing 
this an exoeptions opporusity (or profitable me 

poyment. Bare hours may be used to peed advan 

. HB. FF. JOULNSON & CO, 
11th and Main Sts. Richmond, Va. 
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== COOK BOOK 
-» FREE la 

320 PAGES ILLUSTRATED, 
One of the Largest and Best Coox 

| BOOKS putiished. Mailed in exchange 

ooLEON 
baron i Bh, 

Ld tet ot EFL TT) 
Consnmptives and people 

who have weak lungs or Asth 
ma, ehould use Piso's Cure for 
Consumption. It has emwred 
thonsmnda. [thar notinier 
ed one. 111s not bad to take, 
itis the best cough arrup. 
Bold everywhere. She. 

BRT ION GBS 
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THE WONDER 
OF THE ACE. 

CALL AND SEE IT. 
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Hend for sur Special Hargain CIRAFF of and Ey Wheels, 
We have wot iu nat tina, what yuu a 

I8 Toa, acu W, HICH GRADE BICYCLE FR $43.78 5-2 ET Fa 
EE er EOE 

OUR SPORTING Goons LINE 18 UNEXUELLED, 
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